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The Kavalur telescope tower housing the 2.3 metre telescope. On the left is thd 
movable side-daar to provide a view of the sky. 

Thelargest telesropc in Asia will The telescope yvas conceived by now, M r  Trtpde said. It  is still 
be carnrnissioncd'in June, I985 the Institute, wl~ose scientists undergoing polishing at the in* 
at K~valur  (in Tamil Nadu) lield felt the acute need for a more stitute's optical workshop. 
station of the Xndinrn Institute of powerful telescope to probe the 
Astrophysics, The teksc'ope'witl?, sky decper, When plannecl in Stellar astro~lonly is only a part 
2.3 diarnetre mirror, weighs 3.7 1976 the project wds estimated at of the Institute's activities. It has 
tonnes and will be 7.5 feet in Rs 260 lakhs. Hoyevcr, after three field stations. Sun and run 
height, according to the project nine years, thc entire project bas spots are studied at Kodaikanal 
manager, M r  S G Zlapcie, It will cost Its 6 crqrc, hc said. field station and the stellar sys- 
provide a clear visjon of stcllilr Thetelescope would behoused in tem at' Kavulur station. Both 
objifb 175 kilometres deep in a specin[ly erected tower which these stations are in Tamil Nadu. 
the space, he said, has a rotating,dome, The dome The third field station at Gouri- 
The largest telescope in the weighing 265 tonnes is made of bidanur in Karnutaka is meant 
worid Is a Brnetre telescope welded steel 'sheets arid rotates far radio astronomy studies. The 
cclrnmlssioned just four years on 40 wheels. It has a shutter Gouribidanur gation has f'acili- 
back in Russia. In Asin, Japan which opens five metre sideways ties to study the radiation trans- 
had the largest telescope till to enable the. viewer track a mitted in Deca waves. The work 

The Indian Institute of 
Astropllysics which offers Ph.D, 
in astrophysics was shifted to 
Bangalore in 1974, two years af- 
ter it was made autonomous, 

it 'was iscilated. 
ifted to centre - 
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